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dpyna wxt zexeka

`Fl xkFOde ,ixkp lW FzxR xAr gwFNd©¥©ª©¨¨¤¨§¦§©¥
,Fl sYYWOd ,i`Xx Fpi`W iR lr s ©̀©¦¤¥©©©¦§©¥
on xEhR ,dlAwa Fl ozFPde ,EPOn lAwnde§©§©¥¦¤§©¥§©¨¨¨¦

xn`PW ,dxFkAd(b xacna)la` ,l`xUiA , ©§¨¤¤¡©§¦§¨¥£¨
oiaIg mIelE mipdM .mixg`a `lExhtp `l . Ÿ©£¥¦Ÿ£¦§¦¦©¨¦Ÿ¦§§

`N` (Exhtp `le) ,dxFdh dndA xFkAn¦§§¥¨§¨§Ÿ¦§§¤¨
:xFng xhRnE oAd oFicRnamiWcTd lM ¦¦§©¥¦¤¤£¨©¢¨¦

miaIg ,ECtpe ,oWCwdl rEaw mEn mcTW¤¨©¨©§¤§¥¨§¦§©¨¦
ffBl oiNgl oi`vFie ,zFpYOaE dxFkAA©§¨©©¨§§¦§ª¦¦¨¥
,opFicR xg`l xYn oalge ocleE ,cardlE§¥¨¥§¨¨©£¨¨ª¨§©©¦§¨
,dxEnY miUFr oi`e ,xEhR uEgA ohgFXde§©£¨©¨§¥¦§¨

`.i`yx epi`y t"r` .ezxt xaer gweld:dqb dnda el xeknlb amcwy miycwd lk

.'ek oycwdl reaw men:oileg 'qna lirl epyxit iaa izxz jpd .onen z` oycwd mcwy lke

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Bekhorot, chapter 2

(1) One who buys an embryo [while

still in its mothers womb] of a cow

belonging to a gentile or who sells one

to him, although it is not permitted

(see Mishnah 1 in the previous

chapter), or who forms a partnership

with him, or who receives [an animal]

from him to look after [the Jew takes

care of the cow and in return, he keeps

the embryo], or who gives [his cow] to

him [to look after, the gentile keeping

the embryo], is exempt from the law of

the firstling, for it says: “[I sanctified every firstborn] in Israel [for Myself, man

and animal alike]” “In Israel,” but not “in gentiles”. Priests and Levites are not

exempt from [the law of] the firstling from a pure [kosher] animal, but [are] only

[exempt] of a first-born son and the first-born of a donkey (see Mishnah 1, in the

previous chapter).

(2) All consecrated animals which contracted a permanent, physical blemish

before they were consecrated [and thus, their consecration is only for their value,

as they are not fit to be sacrificed] and have been redeemed [with money which,

in turn, is used to purchase an unblemished animal] are subject to the law of the

firstling [if they bear a male firstling, this would not be so if they had borne

before the redemption, in which case it would have become sanctified as zyecw
minc (a sanctity for its value) and thus, one sanctity does not overimpose on

another sanctity] and [are subject] to these dues [of the shoulder, cheeks and the

stomach], and like non-consecrated animals, they may be shorn and may be put

to work, and after they have been redeemed, their young and their milk are

permitted [though they conceived before they were redeemed]. One who

slaughtered them [even before they had been redeemed (Tosfot Yom Tov)]

outside the Sanctuary is not liable, and [if one said; Let this animal be substituted

for the blemished one] they do not render that which was substituted for them
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:xUrOd onE xFkAd on uEg ,EcRi Ezn m`e§¦¥¦¨¦©§¦©©£¥
bxaFr mEn F` ,onEn z` oWCwd mcTW lMŸ¤¨©¤§¥¨¤¨¥

rEaw mEn mdl clFp o`Mn xg`lE ,oWCwdl§¤§¥¨§©©¦¨¨¨¤¨©
,zFpYOd onE dxFkAd on oixEhR ,(ECtpe)§¦§§¦¦©§¨¦©©¨
ocleE ,cardlE ffBl oiNgl oi`vFi opi`e§¥¨§¦§ª¦¦¨¥§¥¨¥§¨¨
uEgA ohgFXde ,opFicR xg`l xEq` oalge©£¨¨¨§©©¦§¨§©£¨©
:ExaTi Ezn m`e ,dxEnY oiUFre ,aIg©¨§¦§¨§¦¥¦¨¥

czFcle ,ixkPd on lfxA o`v lAwnd©§©¥Ÿ©§¤¦©¨§¦§¨

clawnd.ixkpd on lfxa o`vcr minc oze` el zzle miaevw minca eizenda ixkpd el myy

:odipia edi onf eze` cr odl eidiy zecle oze`e ,elfed oia ezn oia mipy xyr.oixeht zecleon

`xephxan dicaer epax

[holy]. If they died [before being

redeemed], they may be redeemed

[after death], except for the firstling

[when born blemished whose very

body (sebd zyecw) is consecrated since

it is still considered a firstling] and the

tithe of cattle [if the tenth which was

designated as tithes was blemished, it,

nevertheless, becomes consecrated

since the verse regarding tithes, states: “He must not inspect for a good or a bad

one”]. (Leviticus 27:33).

(3)All [consecrated animals] which had contracted a permanent blemish after they

were consecrated, or if they had contracted a passing blemish before they were

consecrated, and subsequently, [after consecration] contracted a permanent

blemish [as a temporary blemish does not invalidate the animal from obtaining

sebd zyecw], and have been redeemed, are exempt from the law of the firstling

and from these dues [since the verse “May eat thereof, as of the deer and as the

gazelle,” (Deuteronomy 12:15, see Rashi) compares invalid, blemished animals

which were redeemed to deer and gazelle which do not have the law of firstling

nor are shoulder, cheeks and stomach given from them], and they may not, [like

totally consecrated animals,] be shorn or put to work [the verse states: “You may

slaughter and eat meat;” (ibid.) thus allowing only eating the flesh] and [if they

became pregnant before being redeemed and gave birth] after they have been

redeemed their young and their milk are forbidden [“And eat meat,” (ibid.) only

the meat is permitted], and [according to Rabbi Akiva, those slightly, blemished

animals whom he holds, had they been placed on the altar are not removed, (see

Zevahim 9:3)] he who slaughtered them outside the Sanctuary is liable [the

halachah, however, is that he would not be liable], and they [before redemption]

render that which was substituted for them [holy], and if they died [before

redemption], they must be buried [since one may not redeem a consecrated

animal just to feed it to dogs].

(4) If one receives a flock from a gentile on “iron terms” [i.e., at a set price for
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oixEhRzFcle cinrd .oiaIg zFcle icleE , §¦©§¥§¨©¨¦¤¡¦§¨
icleE ,oixEhR zFcle icle ,mdizFO` zgY©©¦¥¤©§¥§¨§¦©§¥
l`ilnB oA oFrnW oAx .oiaIg zFcle icle©§¥§¨©¨¦©¨¦§¤©§¦¥
,oixEhR ,zFxFc dxUr cr ENt` ,xnF`¥£¦©£¨¨§¦

:ixkPl ozEixg`Wd,fr oinM dclIW lgx ¤©£¨¨©¨§¦¨¥¤¨§¨§¦¥
m`e .dxFkAd on xEhR ,lgx oinM dclIW fre§¥¤¨§¨§¦¨¥¨¦©§¨§¦

a set time regardless whether the flock

increases or decreases in value and

they divide the offspring; if the

Israelite does not pay him, the gentile

takes his due from the offspring], their

offspring are exempt [from the law of

the firstling because the gentile is still

connected financially to the offspring]. But the offspring of those offspring

[which no longer have any connection to the gentile and thus, totally belong to

the Jew, they, therefore,] are liable. If [the Israelite says to the gentile: If the

mothers die, you may make up the total of your herd from the offspring, thus] he

put the offspring in the place of their mothers, then the offspring of the offspring

are [also] exempt. But the offspring of the offspring of the offspring are liable.

Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel says: Even up to ten generations, the offspring are

exempt since [as long as he did not pay the gentile his due] they are pledged to

the gentile [the halachah does not follow Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel].

(5) If a sheep gave birth to that which looked like a goat, or a goat gave birth to

that which looked like a sheep, [although both species are liable to the law of the

firstling, nevertheless,] it is exempt from the law of the firstling [the verse states:

“However, a firstborn ox or a firstborn sheep or a firstborn goat” (Numbers

18:17), the Gemara explains that this verse tells us that the laws of the firstborn

do not apply until the animal is a bull and its offspring is a bull; until it is a sheep

and its offspring is a sheep; it is a goat and its offspring is a goat (Bekhorot 5b)],

`xephxan dicaer epax
iqtz ,ixkpl ifef aidi `l i`c .dxekad on exhti exkaie elcbiyk o`v oze` ly odizecle .dxekad

zexeka zecle jkld ,zeclea ixkp ci `kiiyc gkzy` ,zecle qitz ,dnda gkyn `l i`e .dnda

dn la` .dxekad on xeht `ed ,en`a ixkp ci `kiiyc lkc dxekad on zexeht zecle oze`l eidiy

icle qtznl ixkp ci `kiiy `l i`d ilekc ,odkl epzi ,lfxa o`vl iriax epiidc ,zecle icle exkaiy

:zeclezecle icle icle oixeht zecle icle odizen` zgz zecle cinrd ,opiqxb ikd

.miaiigezeni m` el xn`e zeclea gk el zeidl ixkpl gzt el gzty ,odizen` zgz zecle cinrd

lyn ith xg` xeca `kiiye ith ixkp ci `nil` `zyd ,iwlgl zeribnd zecle lehz zendad

,oey`xdci `kiiye li`ed ,dxekad on zexeht exkayk lfxa o`v zenda ly zecle icle jkld

:odkl epzpi lfxa o`vl iying epiidc exkaiyk zecle ly zecle iclee .edcica ixkpdozeixg`y

.ixkpl:l`ilnb oa oerny oaxk dkld oi`e .qitz ixkp gkync dn lk mlerlcddcliy lgx

.fr oink,dxekad on xeht en`l dnec epi` m` ikd elit` ,dxekaa miaiig mipin ediiexzc b"r`
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aIg ,oipniq zvwn FA Wi:edxMa `NW lgx ¤¦§¨¦¨¦©¨¨¥¤Ÿ¦§¨
,cg`M odiW`x ipW E`vie mixkf ipW dclie§¨§¨§¥§¨¦§¨§§¥¨¥¤§¤¨
xn`PW .odMl odipW ,xnF` ililBd iqFi iAx©¦¥©§¦¦¥§¥¤©Ÿ¥¤¤¡©

(bi zeny)i` ,mixnF` minkge .'dl mixkGd ,©§¨¦©©£¨¦§¦¦
oFtxh iAx .odMl cg`e Fl cg` `N` ,xWt ¤̀§¨¤¨¤¨§¤¨©Ÿ¥©¦©
`aiwr iAx .dtid z` Fl xxFA odMd ,xnF`¥©Ÿ¥¥¤©¨¤©¦£¦¨
cr drxi ipXde ,odpiA mipOWn ,xnF`¥§©§¦¥¥¤§©¥¦¦§¤©

zFpYOA aIge .a`YqIWzn .xhFR iqFi iAx . ¤¦§¨¥§©¨©©¨©¦¥¥¥

but if it possesses certain clear marks

[resembling the mother], it is liable [to

the law of the firstling].

(6) If a sheep, which never before had

given birth, bore two males and both

heads came out simultaneously, Rabbi

Yose HaGalili says: Both belong to the

priest, for it states: “The males are the

Lord's” (Exodus 13:12) [“males”, in

plural, proving that there exists the possibility of two belonging to the priest], but

the Sages say: It is impossible [for both heads to come out simultaneously, rather,

one came before the other, but we don't know which one] therefore, one remains

[with the owner] and the other is for the priest. Rabbi Tarfon says: The priest

chooses the better one [since it is likely that the healthier one was born first and

thus, he is the firstborn]. Rabbi Akiva says: The fat one is judged between them

[the Israelite says to the priest: Prove the fatter one is yours and take it and since

he can't prove it, the Israelite keeps the fatter one and the priest takes the leaner

one], and the second one [the fat one in the Israelite's possession] is left to

pasture until it becomes blemished [since it is a doubtful firstborn which, if

unblemished, would have to be offered on the altar, the same holds true regarding

the leaner one which the priest took; as we are talking about a period after the

destruction of the Temple when sacrifices are no longer offered, once they

become blemished, they are permitted to be eaten], the owner [of the fatter one]

is liable for the [priest's] gifts [for, if it is a firstborn, the whole animal belongs

to the priest and if it is not, then it is a regular animal which is, anyway, subject

to the priestly gifts of the shoulder, cheeks and stomach; this is the view of Rabbi

Meir of Mishnah 8]. Rabbi Yose exempts him [from the priestly gifts; it is

:xey exekae [xey] `ed `diy cr ,xey xeka j` aizkc.mipniq zvwn ea yi m`een`l dnecy

:aiig ,oind eze`n `edy oda xkip `edy cre.mixkfd xn`py:mipy rnyn.xyt` i`mvnvl

:ediipn id opirci `le dligz `vi cg`d `l` cg`k odiy`x ipy e`viy.dtid z` el xxea

:`yixa wtp `ixade dtid `nzqnc.odipia mipnyndf lr df oexzi mdl oi` odkde milrad

.di`xd eilr exiagn `ivendy ,odkl yegkd gipne oneyd lhep l`xyidy ,oneyd `l` ozwelga

:`aiwr 'xk dklde.ipydexeka wtqc ,lk`i jk xg`e men ea letiy cr drxi l`xyil x`ypy

ea `diy cr ehgey epi` i`cec xninl jixv did `l odk ly eze`ae .minz hgyp epi` jkld ,`ed

:ixiinw dfd onfac ,men.zepzna aiige,daiwde miiglde rexfd odkl ozi ephgyiyk l`xyid

`xephxan dicaer epax
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cg`iAx .EwFlgi ,xnF` oFtxh iAx ,odn ¤¨¥¤©¦©§¥©£©¦
.di`xd eilr Fxagn `ivFOd ,xnF` `aiwr£¦¨¥©¦¥£¥¨¨¨§¨¨

:mElM odMl o`M oi` ,dawpE xkffiYW ¨¨§¥¨¥¨©Ÿ¥§§¥
pW Eclie ,ExMa `NW zFlgxozFp ,mixkf i §¥¤Ÿ¦§§¨§§¥§¨¦¥

ipW .odMl xkGd ,dawpE xkf .odMl mdipW§¥¤©Ÿ¥¨¨§¥¨©¨¨©Ÿ¥§¥
iAx .odMl cg`e Fl cg` ,dawpE mixkf§¨¦§¥¨¤¨§¤¨©Ÿ¥©¦

xxFA odMd ,xnF` oFtxhiAx .dtId z` Fl ©§¥©Ÿ¥¥¤©¨¤©¦
drxi ipXde ,odipiA mipOWn ,xnF` `aiwr£¦¨¥§©§¦¥¥¤§©¥¦¦§¤
.xhFR iqFi iAx .zFpYOA aIge .a`YqIW cr©¤¦§¨¥§©¨©©¨©¦¥¥

:zepzna aiig `ed xeka e`l i` ,odkl elek `ed xeka i` ,jytp dnn.xhet iqei 'xeeli`k iedc

ecil ribde odk ea dkfopiayge li`ed zepznd on xeht `edy `vnpe ,l`xyil epzp men ea ltpyke

:iqei 'xk dklde .l`xyil odk cin `a eli`k dil.ewelgi xne` oetxh 'xoetxh 'x dia xcdc

z` miwlege minca mdipy z` oiny inp miignc xaqe ,dtid z` el xxea odkc lirl xn`c i`nn

,mdipya wlg yi odipylc ,mincd:igd z` ewelgi mdn cg` zn jkld`ivend xne` `aiwr 'x

.di`xd eilr exagn:`aiwr iaxk dklde.melk odkl oi` dawpe xkfdz`vi dawp `nyc

,dcen oetxh iax elit` `kde .di`xd eilr exagn `ivende dlgzmeyn bilt `wc `ed mzdc

.llk dxeka `kiiy `l `nyc ,egk rxed `kd la` ,deya wlgl egk dti jkld odkl cg ied i`cec

`xephxan dicaer epax

considered as though it were given to

the priest who returned it to the

Israelite (see Mishnah 8)]. If one of

them died [before he gave it to the

priest], Rabbi Tarfon says: They

divide [the living one. The Gemara

explains that Rabbi Tarfon changed

his opinion and no longer holds that

the priest chooses the better one,

rather, they both have equal rights and

therefore, if one dies, they divide]. Rabbi Akiva says: The claimant [who is the

priest trying to take the animal from the Israelite] must produce the evidence [that

it is his; the halachah follows Rabbi Akiva]. If it gave birth to a male and a

female, [here even Rabbi Tarfon agrees that] the priest receives nothing [here

there is a doubt whether there is a firstborn male altogether, whereas in the first

case, there is a definite firstborn, we just don't know which it is, however, they

are left to pasture until they become blemished since they are all doubtful

firstborns].

(7) If two sheep, which had never previously given birth, bore two males, both

belong to the priest. [If they gave birth] to a male and a female, the male belongs

to the priest. [If they gave birth] to two males [since one of them is for sure a

firstborn] and a female, one [male] remains with him, and the other belongs to

the priest. Rabbi Tarfon says: The priest chooses the better one [since it is likely

that the healthier one was born first and thus, he is the firstborn]. Rabbi Akiva

says: The fat one is judged between them [and remains with the Israelite and

since the priest must prove his position, the priest takes the leaner one, as above]

and the second one [i.e., the fat one, see explanation above] pastures until

blemished, and he is also liable for the priestly gifts; Rabbi Yose, however,
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iAx .EwFlgi ,xnF` oFtxh iAx ,odn cg` zn¥¤¨¥¤©¦©§¥©£©¦
.di`xd eilr Fxagn `ivFOd ,xnF` `aiwr£¦¨¥©¦¥£¥¨¨¨§¨¨
iYWE mixkf ipW F` ,xkfe zFawp iYW§¥§¥§¨¨§¥§¨¦§¥

:mElM odMl o`M oi` ,zFawpgdxMA zg` §¥¥¨©Ÿ¥§©©¦§¨
Fl cg` ,mixkf ipW Eclie dxMa `NW zg`e§©©¤Ÿ¦§¨§¨§§¥§¨¦¤¨

xxFA odMd ,xnF` oFtxh iAx .odMl cg`eFl §¤¨©Ÿ¥©¦©§¥©Ÿ¥¥
,odipiA oipOWn ,xnF` `aiwr iAx .dtId z ¤̀©¨¤©¦£¦¨¥§©§¦¥¥¤
iAx .zFpYOA aIge .a`YqIW cr drxi ipXde§©¥¦¦§¤©¤¦§¨¥§©¨©©¨©¦
lM ,xnF` iqFi iAx didW ,xhFR iqFi¥¥¤¨¨©¦¥¥Ÿ
iAx .zFpYnd on xEhR ,odM ciA eitilgW¤£¦¨§©Ÿ¥¨¦©©¨©¦
,xnF` oFtxh iAx ,odn cg` zn .aIgn xi`n¥¦§©¥¥¤¨¥¤©¦©§¥
Fxagn `ivFOd ,xnF` `aiwr iAx .EwFlgi©£©¦£¦¨¥©¦¥£¥
odMl o`M oi` ,dawpE xkf .di`xd eilr̈¨¨§¨¨¨¨§¥¨¥¨©Ÿ¥

exempts him [from the priestly gifts].

If one of them dies [before having

given one to the priest], Rabbi Tarfon

says: They divide [the living one].

Rabbi Akiva says: The claimant [in

this case, the priest] must produce the

evidence [and thus, it remains with the

Israelite]. [If they gave birth to] two

females and one male or two males

and two females [thus, the possibility

exists that there is no male firstborn],

the priest receives nothing [since he

must prove that there is a firstborn

male; however, they are left to pasture

until they become blemished since they are all doubtful firstborns].

(8) If one [of the sheep] had previously given birth and the other had never

previously given birth and they bore two males, one remains with him and the

other belongs to the priest. Rabbi Tarfon says: The priest chooses the better one.

Rabbi Akiva says: The fat one is judged between them [and remains with the

Israelite; since the priest must prove his position, the priest takes the leaner one,

as above] and the second one [i.e., the fat one,] pastures until blemished, and he

is also liable for the priestly gifts; Rabbi Yose, however, exempts him [from the

priestly gifts], for Rabbi Yose says: Wherever the priest receives [an animal] in

its stead [i.e., wherever he takes an animal when there is a doubt whether it is a

firstborn], he [the other animal] is exempt from the priestly gifts [if the animal

that is in the hands of the Israelite is, in reality, a firstborn, the Rabbis considered

it as if he were exchanged for the other animal that is now in the hands of the

priest thus, the priest traded the firstborn to the Israelite, and the law is that an

animal that belongs to a priest which was, subsequently, sold or traded to an

Israelite, is exempt from priestly gifts]. Rabbi Meir [who is the Tanna of Mishnah

6 and 7 above], however, makes him liable (see above). If one of them dies:

Rabbi Tarfon says: They divide [the living one]. Rabbi Akiva says: The claimant

must produce the evidence [and thus, it remains with the Israelite]. [If they gave

birth] to one male and one female [it is possible that the sheep which had

previously given birth, had now given birth to the male, thus, there is no
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:mElMhoFtxh iAx ,eixg` `Ade otC `vFi §¥Ÿ¤§©¨©£¨©¦©§
Elk`ie Ea`YqIW cr Erxi mdipW ,xnF`¥§¥¤¦§©¤¦§¨£§¥¨§
odipW ,xnF` `aiwr iAx .milrAl onEna§¨©§¨¦©¦£¦¨¥§¥¤
,mgx xht Fpi`W mEXn oFW`xd ,xFkA opi ¥̀¨§¨¦¦¤¥¤¤¤¤

:xg` EnCTW mEXn ipXde§©¥¦¦¤¦§©¥

:`ed wtqc eplk`i jk xg`e a`zqiy cr drxi edineh.otec `veixaerd e`ivede en` drxwpy

:dizeptc jxc.eixg` `ade:mgxd jxc eixg` clepd.ea`zqiy cr erxi'xl dil `wtqnc

t"r` clepy oey`xd `edy otec `vei oebk mingxl xeka epi`y t"r` yicw zeclel xeka i` oetxh

`vei xg` `ad oebk zeclel xeka epi`y t"r` yicw mingxl xeka i` ,mgxd z` `ed xht `ly

`witqne ,edncw otec `vei ixdy zeclel xeka epi` la` mgxd z` xhty oey`xd `edy otec

oi`e mingxle zeclel xeka opira izxz `nyc ,milral onena elk`ie ea`zqiy cr erxi mdipy

mey oi`e opira ediieexzc dil `hiyt `aiwr 'xe .di`xd eilr exiagn `ivende yecw odn cg` mey

:`aiwr iaxk dklde .yecw odn cg`

`xephxan dicaer epax

firstborn altogether] the priest receives

nothing.

(9) Regarding one extracted through a

cesarian section and the firstling which

came after it, Rabbi Tarfon says: Both

[animals are doubtful firstborns and

therefore, they] pasture until they are blemished and are eaten with their

blemishes by the owners [and since a firstborn might be limited to one who is

both the first to be born and also the first to open the womb, it is possible that

neither is subject to the laws of a firstling, therefore, in this case Rabbi Tarfon

admits that the burden of proof is on the priest and he receives nothing] whereas

Rabbi Akiva says: In both cases, the law of the firstling does not apply; in the

first, because it is not the firstborn of the womb, and in the second, because

another [animal] preceded it.
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